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–REV. BRIAN WILKIE

“We have put our hope in
the living God, who is the
Savior of all, and
especially of those who
believe.” (1 Timothy 4:10)

approach to discipleship
is working for many
people. Let us know how
we can make it easy for
you to take part!

The accomplishments of
the past year fill the
pages of this report. God
has been good to us, and
given us great
opportunities to serve
him and share his
love. The congregation
has continued strong and
faithful, though we have
suffered loss over the
year, as this report also
testifies.

St. Andrew’s Christian
Church, like many other
United Churches was
shocked by last year’s
decision of Toronto
Conference to allow an

The biggest changes have
occurred in the last
quarter, with changes in
the way we grow in our
faith - discipleship. We
are seeing prayer and
scripture reading
strengthening and
informing faith day by
day.
It is actually quite
important that we see
everyone in church taking
steps to grow their faith,
so if you have not joined
a discipleship group,
spiritual direction, or
Alpha, make sure you do
so in the coming year. As
a family we need
everyone participating to
offer the love and
instruction of the gospel
to all people. Our new

“We have put our hope in
the living God, who is the
Savior of all, and especially
of those who believe.”
(1 Timothy 4:10)
atheist minister to retain
her job and ordination.
This strikes at the heart
of what it means to be a
denomination, and what
congregations can expect
from our seminaries and
systems when it comes to
the standards for
ordained ministers. Your
official board is taking a
strong stand for the
integrity of the church,
and we will need your
prayers, wisdom and
encouragement as we
seek a God honouring
resolution.
God expects his church to
not only believe he exists,
but to live for him, to
grow to maturity in faith,
and to bless the world

around us with the gospel
in word and deed. We
have had a wake up call we can no longer be
complacent about our
faith, lest one day we fall
from faith as West Hill
United has.
It’s great news that
deepening our faith is a
joyful, rewarding process
once we know what we
can do. We are already
lining up a Lenten Retreat
Day for 2019, when
Rockland and DominionChalmers can gather to
improve a few of those
practices that can change
our lives day by day.
Don’t miss this!
In the coming year we
plan to launch new
children’s ministry that
will root them in bible
stories and their
friendship with Jesus. We
will need helpers who will
be able to pray,
encourage children, and
lend a hand.
God wants to do great
things among us: Please
do say, “yes!” to him in
prayer.

“May the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace as you
trust in him, so that you may
overflow with hope by the power
of the Holy Spirit!”

(Romans 15:13)
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C H U R C H B OA R D –
The Church Board of St.
Andrew's met seven
times during 2018, under
the capable leadership of
Chair Ron Cooper.
The members represent
the ministries of Worship,
Music, Teaching, Pastoral
Care, Fellowship, Stewardship, Missions, Finance and Facilities and
serve God by guiding the
congregation in Worship,
Praise, Prayer and Fellowship, within our Church
and Community.
Many goals were accomplished during 2018,
made possible by the enthusiastic efforts of Board
and Congregation members.
A grant of $24,020:00
was received from the

HAZEL MCINNIS

New Horizons Seniors
Program (NHSP) enabling
the successful walkway
expansion and railings, a
new Church sign, a new
refrigerator for the kitchen, and the balance set
aside for the exterior
brick work, to be completed in the Spring of 2019.
The outdoor lighting was
improved. The Church
Directory and Historical
Roll were updated.
A new event this year was
“The Big Give”, which allowed our Church to give
back to the Community
and share the love of
Christ with those around
us.
The ongoing fund-raising
events of the Fellowship
Event Committee serve

as a foundation to spread
awareness of our Church
and provide a warm and
inviting welcome to all
who attend.
Our thanks to all who
have supported the
Board and this congregation over the past years.
May God grant each and
every one of us faith,

strength and courage to
continue spreading the
Word of God to those who
attend our services, and
those who keep us in
their hearts from both
near and far.
We ask for your prayers
as we move forward in
Christ's name in 2019.

to lead the congregation
in the worshipful singing
of both old and new
hymns and songs.

Carol Service.

CHOIR AND MUSIC REPORT
- JACQUIE HAWKEN
This year saw some
changes to the music
program.
Firstly, we were very privileged to acquire some
beautiful new choir
gowns and collars from a
sister church in Shawville,
Quebec, through Barb
Lorrain's extended family
connections.
Secondly, due to circumstances, we have decided
to simplify our choir rou-

tines by meeting only on

Sunday mornings, instead of holding Thursday
evening rehearsals. However, the choir continues

During the summer we
had a fun singalong of
congregational favourites
drawn from childhood as
well as more current spiritual sources. At Christmas, we were delighted
to welcome Papa's
Friends, a Gospel/
Barbershop chorus, to
join us for our Candlelight

Both the sanctuary piano
and the organ are holding up well, but both the
other pianos have now
been withdrawn from
service due to safety issues.
We look forward to another year of worship and
praise with our congregational family. Thank you
for all your encouragement and support

2018 Annual Report
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PASTORAL CARE REPORT – JEAN
NORMAND
It is hard to believe that I
have been here working
as your Pastoral Care person since the fall of
2013.
Time flies quickly when
you enjoy the service that
you are doing for the
Lord. The loving people
who make up the extended Church Family and
Friends at St Andrew's
Christian Church, have all
been such a blessing to
me and have helped me
grow in my own Christian
walk.
Your Pastoral Care was
exceptionally busy in
2018. There were all of
the normal little things
that go on behind the
scene as in phone calls,
emails and distribution of
cards. I also had the
pleasure of filling in for
Rev. Brian while he was
away in the summer. A
task shared with a few
others in our congregation. It is always a pleasure to help out when
needed. There was much
sickness and sadness in
our Church Family in
2018. As scripture reads,
a time for all things under
heaven. It was a time to
share in happy memories

and a time to share in our
tears together as we said
good bye so some of
those we loved dearly.
The little Prayer Bears
and a Prayer Shawl or
two were also given to
those who were ill over
2018. A small way of
showing that we here at
St Andrew's Christian
Church, continue to carry
them in our hearts and in
our prayers.
Some of this report will
seem repetitive, but that
is the way Pastoral Care
works.
Every once in a while,
Pastoral Care meets with
Rev. Brian where we
share the concerns we
have learned and have a
time of prayer together.
At some of these meetings, we also go over our
own issues. Please remember to pray for us as
we too, have our own
joys, health issues and
family concerns. Many of
you have been a great
support which we appreciate.
As mentioned before,
some of you have been
knowingly and unknowingly, doing pastoral care

work for this Church Family. Giving someone a call,
visiting with cookies or
taking time to listen to a
concern.
In closing, I would like to
say once again, what a
pleasure and a privilege it
has been to be your Pastoral Care person here at
St Andrew's Christian
Church. Although it is with
sadness in leaving so
many close friends behind, it is also with anticipation as I look towards
the new journey in my
life. A path that God has
already prepared for this
servant to continue to
serve Him to my utmost
ability with the gifts he
has granted to me.
Pray for me as I search
for a new Church Family
in Gananoque. I will, of
course, continue to carry
you in my heart and to
keep in contact with you.
I have also been scheduled for a few return Fellowship work parties.
Look forward to the New
Year of 2019 and serve
your God with all your
heart, all your soul and all
your mind.
May the Lord bless each
one of you as you worship
and serve Him.
In Christ's Service
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F E L L OW SH I P E V E NT S T E A M
- J A C Q U I E H AW K E N
The Fellowship Events
Committee continues to
provide opportunities for
fellowship within the Rockland community, bringing
new people into Pangborn
Hall and St. Andrew's
church in a welcoming,
friendly way. The Committee is made up of anyone
who wants to help, so the
composition changes by
event, depending on who's
available to do which part
of the larger task. Different
people step up in turn to
be the coordinator of particular events, with many
volunteers sharing the
workload as the event unfolds. The profits from our

various fundraising events
are all given back into the
church treasury with joy
and love. Our pie project
was an even more amazing success this year than
last, and the bookkeeping
for it has evolved into a
major task on its own
(thanks, Rudy and Barb!).
We have had considerable
success and fun with our
Fish and Chips evenings
featuring the Ad Mare fish
truck from downtown Ottawa, and will continue with
that this year, the first
Fish Night happening on
Friday night, June 7,
2019. A new project this
year is the Outreach Fro-

zen Dinners Project – we
will be reaching out to
the community (anyone
who appreciates small,
healthy, frozen, ready to
heat and eat dinners) by
freezing meal-sized portions of things like shepherd's pie, chili, casseroles and fruit pies. If
you'd like to help in any

S U N DAY S C H O O L

way, the Committee welcomes your participation
– speak to Barb Lorrain,
or Jacquie Hawken any
time to have your name
added to the communication list. We look forward
to all the upcoming
"kitchen parties" in 2019!

- NANCY LEVESQUE

Sunday school numbers
has stayed about the
same as last year. We
have on average four
regular new children. It
has sometimes, been a
challenge coming up
with ideas to please all
the ages, and especially,
not knowing who or how
many will be there on a
Sunday. But with God in
control… he always
seems to nudge me with
an idea… I just wish he
wouldn’t wait until Sunday morning.
We have learned about
the Nativity, Jonah and
the big fish, Daniel in
the lion’s den, and Jo-

seph’s coat of many colors. We have also had
fun with different seasonal crafts. The
messier the craft… the
happier the children.
For 2019, I’m hoping for
a more consistent number of children on Sundays, and to have all the
kids attending regularly
again.
Jean was a most welcome addition. She has
a wonderful, soft way
with the kids, and is a
huge help to me. She
will be missed by all of
us. Thank you Jean….
In His service.
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PA N G B O R N H A L L
- N A N C Y L E V E S QU E
The Pangborn Hall is
kept busy with its own
Fellowship events and
church groups. It also
hosts private hall rentals
from the Rockland and
surrounding community.
Pangborn hall is now in
its twentieth year of operation.
The following is a list of
groups that have been
using the hall on a regular weekly or monthly
basis;
Sunday School
Church Council

Fellowship events
Caregivers meetings
Bible Study (Wednesday
morning, afternoon and
evening)
Seniors Social Club
Odawa Area Scouts
2 Bridge Clubs
Temporary emergency
housing for Seniors residents from 2169 Laurier
Street.
Pangborn Hall also
hosts a variety of private
parties throughout the
year.

P R E S B Y T E RY
As you read this, Ottawa
Presbytery, and Montreal and Ottawa Conference, have ceased to
exist. On January 1,
2019, these, along with
all other presbyteries
and conferences of the
United Church of Canada, will be replaced by
the regional councils. St.
Andrew's Christian
Church will become a
'Community of Faith' of
the Eastern Ontario Outaouais Regional Council
(EOORC). EOORC extends south to Brockville, west to Chalk River, east to Hawkesbury,
and north to Kazabazua
PQ.
In my last year of tenure
as your presbytery representative, I attended all

– JOHN DOUGLAS

nine meetings; January
(Kitchissippi UC, no dinner), February (Glebe-St.
James UC), March (Glen
Cairn UC, with pancakes!), April (Bells Corners UC), May (First UC),
September (Barrhaven
UC), October (Glen Cairn
UC, with pizza!), November (Stittsville UC) and

December (Rideau Park
UC, with communion).
Going forward, it is unclear what my duties as
representative to
EEORC will entail, but I
suspect it will still involve attending meetings much like presbytery, just spread over a
larger geography.

“I will praise you, O
Lord, with all my heart;
I will tell of all your
wonders.
I will be glad and rejoice
in you;”
Psalme 9:1,2
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S TE WA R D S H I P - R AY

Therefore, if
anyone is in Christ,
the new creation
has come. The old
has gone, the new is
here!
Corinthians 5:17

In the January 2019 Montreal and
Ottawa (M&O) Conference New
Year’s Stewardship Newsletter that I
recently received, there were a couple of articles I would like to share. In
the first one, titled ‘Let Us Count Our
Blessings’, by Carolyn Ruda, she
wrote that God is calling out to you
and me on a daily basis to come under His wings for protection. He is
watching us like a mother hen, looking after all our needs. And when
there is danger or challenging situations, He calls us for protection. All
you and I need to do, is to run to Him
and stay close to Him. It is a blessing
in our lives to know that we have
someone whom we can trust, someone who loves us unconditionally.
Luke 13: 34 reads - how often I have
longed to gather your children together, as a hen gathers her chicks
under her wings.
The second article is a New Year’s
Prayer by Charlotte Anselmo. Please
take the time to read this poem slow-

L E B E AU

ly, understand what each line is saying and
meditate on it.
In Reverend Brian’s last Sunday morning
Worship Service message of 2018, and first
message of 2019, after he wished everyone
a Happy New Year, he spoke about welcoming a new life. He asked the question, “What
changes do you want to make in your life to
be more like our loving God?” If your goal is
to be more like Jesus, then you have to
acknowledge what you are doing wrong, repent, and make it right. He told us that God’s
love calls us to repentance, to a new life,
yesterday, today, in the new year and forever. Reverend Brian reassured us that regardless of our past indiscretions, God loves
each and every one of us. This is good news!
I’ll close with this scripture reading from 2
Corinthians 5:17
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come. The old has gone, the new is
here!
Happy New Year and ‘Happy New Life’ to
each and every one of our family members
at Saint Andrew’s Christian Church.

A New Year’s Prayer by Charlotte Anselmo
“Thank you Lord for giving me the brand new year ahead.

Help me live the way I should as each new day I tread.
Give me gentle wisdom that I might help a friend.
Give me strength and courage so a shoulder I might lend.
The year ahead is empty, help me fill it with good things.
Each new day filled with joy and the happiness it brings.
Please give the leaders of our world a courage born of peace,
that they might lead us gently, and all the fighting cease.
Please give to all upon this earth, a heart that is filled with love,
a gentle happy way to live with Your blessings from above.

2018 Annual Report
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IN MEMORIUM

We remember the beloved of
our church family who died
this past year:

Wendy Roe
Jean Guy Normand
Ann Ricker
Kathleen Mennie
Pauline Powell

Our memories
of those friends
and family
members who
have gone
before us are
remember
through
memorial gifts.
These gifts have
supported the
continuing
ministry of the
Church, while
honouring those
remembered.

In Memory of
Jean Smith
Bert DeRoo
Brittany Stevenson
Tammy Louise Weaterdon

Remembered by
Garnet Gow, Barb & Rudy Lorrain
Jean Normand
Jean Normand
Jean Normand
John & Phoebe McLelland, Donna Cameron, Bill & Jacquie Hawken, Marjorie Sharp,
Jean Guy Normand
Ron & Gail Lyons, Anne-Marie St. Onge,
Judith Hayes, Gay Smith, Jean Normand
Florence Sabourin
Gay Smith
Ann Ricker
Jean Normand
Robert Cooper
Cecile Cooper & Family
Rene & Irene Lebeau
Ray & Muriel Lebeau
Norma Mennie
Gay Smith
Jacquie Hawken, Mathieu & Nelly Dewit,
Pauline Powell
Frances Morin
Clarence & Priscilla Price Ray & Muriel Lebeau
Pauline & Ray Powell
Cecile Cooper
Joe Dietrich
Ray & Muriel Lebeau
Bert Moss
Ray & Muriel Lebeau

MISSIONS REPORT

“It has always been the
objective to reach our
community, province,
country and the world
with the love and Good
News of our Lord and
Savior.”

Total Contributions: $3855.89
In addition to monetary donations we
collected:

kitchen supplies for Minwaashin
Lodge.

bibles, books and treats for the Arbre
de Vie orphanage in Sakate, Benin.

food for the food bank.

Mission

Opening Balance
Contributions
Interest
Disbursements
Closing Balance

United
Church
M&S
0.00
1060.00

Good
News
Radio
0.00
258.75

Golden
Lake
Camp
0.00
408.75

1060.00
0.00

258.75
0.00

408.75
0.00

Bright
Hope

Food
Bank

Benevolent
Fund

0.00
353.75

Wycliffe
Bible
Study
0.00
263.75

0.00
1215.00

353.75
0.00

258.75
5.00

700.00
515.00

461.27
295.89
4.00
310.00
451.16
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SENIORS’ SOCIAL GROUP —JANE COOPER
This past year has seen
more growth and interest
in our time together. The
monthly luncheon of
homemade soup &
sandwiches is very
popular and appreciated
by all.

Society was very well
received. This year we are
trying to arrange another
session on Income
Tax...What’s New...And
we will have an
information session on
Fraud & Senior abuse.

We held information
sessions for Income Tax
and a representative
from the Alzheimer

Currently we have people
participating in games of
Bridge and Cribbage,
puzzle building and this

year we are introducing
Scrabble.
Remember that all are
welcome, friends,
neighbours and family.
We look forward to
growing again

CAREGIVER’S SUPPORT—JANE COOPER
Our little group has seen
many changes this year
as life as changed for
many of us. Even though
some caregivers are no
longer in need they all
continue to support
those in need. I would
like to thank everyone

who is participating. We
try to meet the third
Monday of the month
but with the continuing
changes this is not always been possible. If
you know anyone,
friends, neighbors or
family that may be in

need please invite them
to come. A notice will be
in the Church Bulletin
for meetings. The
beneﬁts of meeting,
sharing and supporting
each other are tremendous. When you are not
sure where to turn or

what steps to take the
exchange of resource
information becomes
invaluable. We are always availble by phone
by calling Jane at 613518-6897. If we don’t
have the answer together we can ﬁnd it......
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TRUSTEES REPORT

– RON COOPER

Trustees: Ron Cooper, Donna Cameron, Walter Dalrymple.
It should be noted that Gord MacArthur has resigned from the board of trustees and his position was filled by
Donna Cameron, many thanks for the years and hard work that Gord has contributed..
This year the trustees have been unable to meet as a group, however meetings between myself and Donna
Cameron have been held with reference to the ownership investigation. We both agree that the investigation is
larger than what we. as non litigants. can handle and we are trying to determine our best course of action going forward..
The 2018 grant from the federal government has allowed for improvements to the hall entrance and will eventually see the brick work on the sanctuary repaired. The trustees would like to thank all those involved in the
maintenance and improvements to our communal property for their hard work and diligence.
In summary the trustees are very satisfied with the manner in which the Board is handling the properties.

N OMI NATIO NS
Current (2018) Board Membership

Nominations for 2019

Board Chair: Ron Cooper
Minister: Rev. Brian Wilkie (non-voting)*
Board Secretary: Hazel McInnis
Office Admin: Nancy Levesque
Music Director: Jacquie Hawken
Ministry and Personnel: Rudolph Lorrain
Missions Rep: Colette Joubarne (non-voting)*
Pastoral Care: Jean Normand
Presbytery Rep: John Douglas
Stewardship: Ray Lebeau
Sunday School: Nancy Levesque
Member at Large: Susan Bernard
Treasurer: Jane Cooper
Trustees: Ron Cooper, Walter Dalrymple,
Donna Cameron

*Those elected to the Church Board at the congregational meeting,
or appointed by the Board to fill vacancies shall be voting members
of the Church Board, unless they are not full members of the congregation. Rev. Wilkie is considered a member of the Region, not of the
congregation, and has a non–voting ex-officio role on the Church
Board. Currently, the Mission Representative is not a member of the
congregation, and would gain voting status upon joining the church.

Resignations:
Trustee: Gord MacArthur
Pastoral Care: Jean Normand

Regional Representative: (replaces the position of Presbytery Rep.)
John Douglas
Pastoral Care: Sandra Wendzich
Any position remaining unfilled after this meeting, may be filled by
the Church Board as opportunity arises.
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A N N UA L C O N G R E G A T I O N A L M E E T I N G
1) Meeting called to order at ______. Opening prayer: ______Thanks to Breakfast Team Cooper!
2) Bill Hawken, as last year's Chair, will open the meeting, calling for the election of Chair for AGM 2019.
Motion: to nominate ________ as AGM Chair 2019. Moved by _______, seconded by ____________,
Vote/ Acclamation______
Motion: to nominate Jacquie as AGM Secretary 2019. Moved by _______, seconded by _________,
Vote/Acclamation ______
3) Agenda additions:
a)
b)
Adoption of Agenda as amended.
Moved by _______ seconded by _________. Vote: ____
4) Executive Summary of the Minutes of 2018 AGM reviewed, discussion. A full copy of the Minutes is in the
Official Binder.
Approval of Minutes. Moved by ________, seconded by _________. Vote: ____
5) Business Arising from Minutes
a)
b)
6) Regular Reports: The Annual Report 2018 document is available in several formats, in print and on line. In
addition to these written reports, the following highlights and further comments are to be noted.
a) Pastor
i) In Memoriam
b) Church Board
c) Music
d) Pastoral Care
e) Fellowship Events
f) Sunday School
g) Pangborn Hall
h) Presbytery
i) Stewardship
j) Missions
k) Social Club
l) Caregivers
m) Trustees
Motion to accept all regular reports. Moved by ______ seconded by ________. Vote ____
7) Nominations. Motion to Accept Nominations Report. Moved by ______ seconded by ________. Vote ____
(Elections as necessitated by Nominations process)
8) 2018 Financial Report.
Motion to Accept 2018 Financial Report. Moved by ______ seconded by ________. Vote: ____
9) 2019 Budget.
Motion to Approve 2019 Budget. Moved by ______ seconded by ________. Vote: ____
10) Other Business
a) –
b) –
c) –
11) Closing Remarks and Prayer
12) Motion to adjourn: moved by ______________ at _____ p.m.

FINANCIAL REPORT 2017, BUDGET 2018

Proposed 2018

Investments
Unrestricted Funds
Missions
Bank Balance
Total Assests
Revenue
Receiptable Offering
Loose Offering
Grants NHSP
Daily Bread
Fellowship & Fundraising
Coffee Fund
Weddings& Funerals
Memorials
Bank Interest & Errors
HST Rebate
Bible Study
Pangborn Hall Income
Gifts In Kind
Total Income
Expenses
Minister’s Salary
UCC
UCC Benefits
CPP
EI
ADP Fees
Phone
Book & Education
Travel
Sub Total
Sanctuary & Programs
Worship
Weddings& Funerals
( Ve r .1 .0 )Pa ge 1 1

Actuals 2018

Proposed 2019

20,000.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

12,666.79

12,666.79

28573.29

461.27

461.27

1,835.16

12,037.99

12037.99

13,219.05

45,166.05

45166.05

63,627.50

65,645.00

51,700

72,417.50

1,809.50
24,020.00
-72
4,000.00

10,754.99

4,000.00

41.85
250

450

250

2,160.00

195

231.36

200

1,600

1,350.43

1,600

90
5,000.00

4,083.05

5,000.00

856.87
76,690.00

97,476.05

33,700.00

33,687.02

34,230.00

3,200.00

3,031.80

3,100.00

1,900.00

2,046.47

2,100.00

1,500.00

1,498.92

1,750.00

850

782.85

700

300

259.16

300

600

600

600

700

700

712.5

1,600.00

1,599.96

1,600.00

44,350.00

44,206.18

45,092.50

200

87.04

200

83.15

Proposed 2018

Assessment
Maintenance
Hydro
Heating
Insurance
Grounds - Tree removal/Sign
Bible Study
Sunday School
Pastoral Care
Outreach
Legal Fees
Music
Bursary
Office Supplies
Bank fees
Capital Funds
Furnishing & Decor
Sub Total
Honoraria
Music
Treasurer
Secretary
Caretaker
Pulpit Supply
Music Supply
Sub Total
Missions
Presbytery Meetings
NHSP Grant - Brickwork
Pangborn Hall Expenses
Advertising TV22
Gifts In Kind
Coffee Fund
GST Paid
Sub Total
Total Expenses
Total Assests
Total Income
Total Expenses
Net Income with assets

Actuals 2018

Proposed 2019

2,600.00

2,562.00

4,000.00

500

1,230.60

500

1,300.00

985.57

1300

1,750.00

1,571.45

1,750.00

1,750.00

1,614.12

1,750.00

2,500.00

2,419.72

7,000.00

100

211.95

200

150

28.07

150

750

485.45

750

400

49.6

400

188.92

4,000.00

800

632.57

800

200

200

200

1,000.00

1,084.87

2,000.00

200

223.08

225

5,000.00

0

0

100

0

100

19,300.00

13,688.16

20,925.00

900

0

900

900

0

900

900

0

900

900

675

900

630

0

650

200

0

200

4,430.00

675

4,450.00

2,390.00
120
8,190.00

40

0

7,876.46

25,000.00

7,664.36

8,290.00

207.88

210

856.87
49.98
1,389.72
21,150.26
76,690

79,014.60
45,166.05
97,476.05
79,014.60
63,627.50

108,467.50
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Proposed 2018

Actuals 2018

Net Income with assets
Investments
Bank Balance
Unrestricted Funds
Missions
Total Assests

Pangborn Hall
Income
Rental
Social Club
Bridge Club
Other
Total Income
Expenses
Heating
Hydro
Telephone
Kitchen non-consumable
Kitchen Consumable/ Cleaning
supplies
Repairs
Furnishing & Decor
Insurance
Property Tax
Water Tax
Total Expenses

( Ve r .1 .0 )Pa ge 1 3

Proposed 2019

20,000.00
13,219.05
28,573,29
1,835.16
63,627.50

2,000.00

1,065.00

2000

2,000.00

2136.05

2000

1000

882

1000

5000

4083.05

5000

1750

1708.47

1750

1750

1468.71

1750

840

803.64

840

125

557.07

200

300

120.94

300

800

480.38

800

75

308.66

100

1750

1614.42

1750

200

186.1

200

450

415.91

450

8190

7664.36

8290

Rockland Saint Andrew’s Christian Church is devoted to proclaiming Jesus as the Son of God and
Saviour of the whole world. We seek to be knit together in love, and to worship, learn and serve together,
sharing the good news of God’s love and salvation with our community.
We hope you find us a friendly, caring congregation, and that you will join with us as we grow in hope, faith
and love together.
Keep an eye on our website for more opportunities to learn, serve,
and worship. Let God inspire you with new ideas
about how we can all bless our community and one another.

Rockland Saint Andrew’s
Christian Church
P.O. Box 509
739 Saint Jean Street
Rockland, Ontario K4K 1K6
Church Office: 613-446-5576
Pastor’s Cell: 613-277-6437
Office Administrator (Nancy): 613-252-5750
E-mail: info@rocklandchurch.ca
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